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While reading the June 2013 Issue of Model Aviation I came 
across an interesting article on page 11.  It seems that a “Na-
tional Model Aviation Day” has been established and this year 
will occur on Saturday, August 17th.  This is a nationwide cel-
ebration, although I am not clear as to who or what organi-
zation actually declared this day of celebration, but this is the 
inaugural event.

As part of this celebration participating clubs are asked to 
hold events to raise money for the Wounded Warrior Project, 
a charity to help wounded servicemen.

As a veteran, I would like to support this event and have our 
club participate in this celebration and fund raising event.  To 
that end I am looking for feedback from the membership to 
see if there is a desire to participate.  If we decide to participate 
what types of events, raffles, etc. could we do to raise money 
for the Wounded Warrior Project?

We could also offer buddy-boxing, have some demonstra-
tion flights, charge a landing fee, other contests, whatever you 
the membership could think of.  The point here is, this is your 
club.  As elected and appointed officers of the club we only 
try to provide suggestions and guidance.  The final decision is 
yours.

I will bring this topic up for discussion and a vote at the next 
membership meeting.  Please attend if wish to express your 
opinion, vote, or have ideas n to make the event a success.

See you at the field.

Gary

Pages 9 through 15 are available 
in the Online version only.

3Meeting Minutes 

8Upcoming Events 
Auto-Gyro & Helicopter

In Memoriam
Robert “Bob” Wilson

Bob, a member of the Spirits for the past several years passed away 
recently.  As of this writing I do not have many details to share with 
you regarding Bob other than he was recently diagnosed with leuke-
mia and lost that battle with his disease far too soon.

I know that I speak for all of us in the Spirits family in expressing 
are heartfelt condolences to Bob’s family.  Rest in peace Bob.

Cover photo taken at the Tailgate 
Swap meet.
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the fascia. 

Dave Brown has cut off the home made bearing sup-
ports on the field roller. Bill Lindewirth has the new bear-
ings and is getting some ¼” plate to make the rollers the 
same height. Bill also helped in cutting off the old bearing 
supports.  

Safety Report:
Russ Watts, Safety Chairman

Russ has no safety concerns to report. Keep up the good 
work.

Membership Report:
Ralph Doyle, Membership Chairman 

Ralph reports there are 4 new members and a total of 
145 members. When renewing or joining send a copy of 
your 2013 AMA card. NOT a copy of the temporary card.

Dues for renewing members will be $160.00 because 
you are now past the March meeting (In Arrears). 

Events Report:
Vic Bunze, Event Chairman

The Four Star Forty race was rescheduled to May 18, 
2013. 

The Auto Gyro event is June 1-2. There should be 10-12 
people coming in from out of town. Some people will be 
staying in their campers at the field. There may also be a 
couple of full scale auto gyros come in during the event.

The Boy Scout day was canceled due to no event direc-
tor.

Flight Training:
There were 17 scouts that got in the air on Cub Scout 

day. Everyone had a good time and the weather was nice. 
Gary Pyles would like to thank everyone who helped out 
in the event. 

Gary and the club would like to thank Leo Steck for do-
nating four gallons of fuel to the flight training program.

New Business:
Name The Plane contest had four people that correct-

ly identified all four aircraft for the month of May. Bob 
Gizzie, Vic Bunze, Paul Geders and Dale Buchanan were 
the four people that correctly identified the aircraft. Dale 
Buchanan was drawn as the winner. The prize was a $20.00 
gift card from Mark Twain Hobby and a digital multime-
ter from Harbor Freight. 

Meeting 
Minutes

Meeting Minutes: May 8, 2013

By Dale Buchanan, Secretary

Attendance:
20 members were present.  

Announcements:
John (Jack) Ostmann passed away on May 5 2013. He 

was one of the land owners of our field. A donation was 
made to the Zion Church, Music Ministry, in Jacks name. 
Donations in Jacks memory can be made to the Zion 
Church or American Diabetes Association. The Spirits of 
St. Louis R/C Club is sorry to hear of Jacks passing.

New Members in Attendance:
No new members were present. 

Secretary’s Report:
Dale Buchanan, Secretary

All of the remaining meetings for the year will be on 
Wednesday. The November and December meetings will 
be in meeting room 2. 

A motion was made to accept the Minutes as published 
in last month’s newsletter. Motion was accepted by the 
members.

Treasurer’s Report:
Bill Lindewirth, Treasurer

A motion was made to accept the Treasury report as 
presented and the members accepted.

Field Report:
Gary Graul, Field Chairman

Gary has the cracks filled just below the runway surface. 
He will go over the cracks again with a black tar to match 
the runway. He has spent $180.00 on the runway and the 
final cost should be just under $250.00.

The fascia needs to be put up around the pavilion. Tom 
Foster will be contacted to see if he is interested in doing continued on page 5
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In Memoriam

by Harold Mantz 

Our flying club has lost a good 
friend and landlord.  John “Jack” 
Ostmann died this past week, Sun-
day, May 5th, 2013.    John was born 
November 4th, 1925. He was buried 
May 9th at the Zion Lutheran Church 
Cemetery in Harvester.

Our sympathy goes out to John’s 
wife, Dorothy, and to the entire Ost-
mann family.

John, and his brother David Paul, 
are the owners of the land that our 
flying club is located on, and much of 
the surrounding farm land.  The Os-
tmann’s have been wonderful land-
lords during the past thirteen years 
that we have had our flying site. 

The Ostmann’s have been farmers 
in the local area for several genera-
tions and are well known throughout 
the St. Charles area. 

As a small child Jack lived with 
his family in the old farm house that 
we see from our flying field, near the 
shed where we park our tractor.

Jack attended grade school in a 
small one room school house locat-
ed on the corner of Amrein Rd. and 
Greens Bottom road.  This is where 
the St. Charles County maintenance 
facility is now.  He graduated from 
Francis Howell High School in 1944 
and then served in the U.S. Merchant 
Marines.

Jack and Dorothy have lived off of 
Towers Road since 1950.  They have 
four children, nine grandchildren 
and four great-grandchildren.

by Steve Cross

I met John Ostmann for the first 
time on a cold December night in 
1999 in his barn near our current fly-
ing field.  John had recently agreed 
in principle to lease some land to the 
Spirits for a future flying site, and it 
was now my task to complete those 
negotiations and draw up a lease 
agreement between the Spirits and the 
landowners.  Interestingly enough, 
John and I discovered that night that 
I had worked with his son Larry for 
many years at Mercantile Bank.

My wife Judy, who was and is a le-
gal assistant, drew up the lease agree-
ment, and she and I met with John 
and Dorothy Ostmann, as well as 
David and Eunice Ostmann, in their 
kitchens to agree on the particulars of 
the lease and then get their signatures 
on the lease agreement.  I remember 
quite clearly how impressed Judy and 
I were at the kindness and gentleness 
that John demonstrated during this 
process, and that he never changed 
in all the years I’ve known John since 
that first meeting.

John and I then spent the next 6 
months going to many St. Charles 
County Planning and Zoning Com-
mittee meetings to present our plan 
for a flying field in order to obtain the 
permitting and authorization for the 
field we all enjoy today.  John was ab-

solutely instrumental in this process, 
and as the landowner, he noted many 
times how much he supported our 
plan.  He was at each and every meet-
ing, and clearly showed his solidarity 
with our club.  John is an extremely 
well-respected individual in the com-
munity, and his support carried a sig-
nificant amount of weight with the 
planning and zoning committee.

Over the years, John visited our 
field many times and always said how 
much he enjoyed having the club on 
his land.  He even said on more than 
one occasion that if the Spirits ever left 
our field, he would try to find another 
flying club to take our place.  John was 
also very generous and helpful to the 
club when needed.  On one occasion, 
renters in the home next to the barn 
were causing problems and damage 
to some of our equipment.  John got 
involved right away and the problems 
ceased.  On another occasion, the 
pear trees that are in the pit area of 
our field were dying from drought.  
George Cooper and I called John and 
asked if we could use his water at the 
barn to water the trees.  John immedi-
ately said yes, and George and I spent 
a Saturday afternoon hauling water 
from the barn to the trees.  Because 
of John, those trees are alive and well 
today.  George and I would run into 
John quite frequently on our regular 
Saturday lunches at Burger King, and 
John would always ask how things 
were going at the field and if there was 
anything that he could do for us.  That 
was the kind of person John was, and 
the kind of landlord everyone would 
like to have.

We will miss John very much, and 
pray for peace and comfort for his 
family. 

John  H. “Jack” Ostmann
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Meeting was adjourned at 8:06.

The next meeting will be Wednesday, June 12, 2013 at 
the Bridgeton Trails Library at 7:00, meeting room 1.

Check out the audio from the meeting 
by clicking here.  Available in the interac-
tive version only.

Pylon Race Report, May 18, 2013
by Paul Geders

Arriving at the field about 8:15 the weather looked om-
inous, foggy, with threatening dark grey rain clouds.  By 
9:30 we had a cool bright and sunny day.

First, I want to thank the following volunteers who 
made it a great race day.  First time lap counters Greg 
Bowles and Curt McIntyre, and semi-pro’s (meaning they 
don’t get paid) Don Fitch and Gene Jones.  Bill Bath and 
Devlyn Hogue were terrific first-time pylon cut judges.  
Thanks again guys!

We had 6 entrants in Four-Star 40 and 4 in WARBIRDS.  
Received e-mails from 3 members who couldn’t make the 
race due to other commitments, and a phone call from 
another who wanted to come but also had another com-

mitment.  There were a 
couple of Four-Star 40’s 
and WARBIRDS on site 
that didn’t participate.  We 
should have a much larger 
turn-out at the next race.

As usual Four-Star 40 
had some very close rac-
ing.  The races were won in 
the turns.  Unfortunately, 
we had one mid-air be-

tween “turned to soon” Jeff Becker and first time racer 
Dave Brown.  First through fourth place was separated by 
one point each.  In fourth was Pat Vaccaro (8), in third was 
Ralph Doyle (9), in second was Steve Cross (10) and in 
first the writer (11).  It seemed whomever hit the start/fin-
ish line first was the one to beat if they stayed on the poles 
and didn’t fly long.  Again, the races were won in the turns.

WARBIRDS welcomed newcomer Dave Brown flying a 
great looking Japanese Zero. Vic Bunze was electrifying 
the field, so to speak, with his amazingly fast electric Spit-
fire.  Unfortunately, he had some issues and wasn’t consis-
tent.  Ralph Doyle flew his Super Tiger powered Spitfire 

consistently, and the writer flew his Dago Red.  Vic took 
third, Ralph second, and writer took first, but not easily.  
Darn electric was like flying against a very fast gnat.  Fast 
time was 2:03! 

We started 
the first heat at 
10:15, and were 
over at 12:30.  
Field was ready 
for open flying 
by 12:45. Would 
have been done 
sooner but had 
to scramble the 
matrix a little as Ralph had to go back home, because he 
forgot his WARBIRD radio.

We had the usual appreciative spectators up and down 
the parking lot.  Several had their sons with them and 
wanted to see the airplanes up close and personal.  We ob-
viously obliged. 

All-in-all a 
great day of 
close, competi-
tive, fun racing.  

More pic-
tures on page 13.  
Make up your 
own captions.

Four-Star-40/ /Warbirds

continued from page 3
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Paul Geders brought in a 1959 Firecat 
control line plane. It has a Fox .35 engine 
with a tongue muffler. He brought the 
plane in to show how he made decals for 
it. A company called Decalpaper.com sells 
paper to print out your own decals for an 
ink-jet printer or any other printer. Twenty 

sheets of decal paper cost $17.00. You can 
take any picture and modify it to your lik-
ing and print it out on this decal paper. 

Gary Pyles had some engines for sale that 
a previous R/C enthusiast owned. Dennis 
Skeeter bought a Super Tiger twin 30cc 
in-line engine with diesel heads and glow 
heads for two hundred dollars. The engine 
looked like it was never run.

Paul had the only presentation so he won 
the Mark Twain gift card.

Tiger Twin

Paul’s Firecat 

photos by Walt Wilson

safety Corner
Time to maiden all of those projects that you worked 

on all winter long in the garage and basement.  Here is a 
quick tip for an uneventful maiden flight.

No matter how experienced you are or are not, have an-
other pilot look over your aircraft with you, double check 
the control surface direction and amount of deflection.

Thanks
Club members continue to be generous with their time, 

expertise and equipment.  The latest donations to the club 
are from Paul Geders NAME, and Donna McGuire.

Paul is a long time member of the club and donated 
one the many planes 

from his fleet to the Flight 
Training Program to be 
used a s trainer.  He pre-
sented it to Gary Pyles at 
the Tailgate Swap Meet.

It has an O.S. .40 FP 
engine and only needs a 
receiver and flight pack 
battery.

Thanks Paul!

Donna McGuire, who you may 
remember me mentioning in 

last month’s newsletter, donated the 
older Futaba radios she had to the 
club’s Flight Training Program.  She 
did this in appreciation of our club’s 
efforts to sell her late brothers R/C 
collection at the swap meet.   We were able to raise over 
$1100 for Donna and her mother at the swap meet.

Thanks Donna!

Another member donat-
ed a Futaba Transmitter, 

receiver and buddy box to the 
Flight Training Program at the 
Swap Meet.  This is a great do-
nation and will fit well with the 
plane that Paul donated.  

Thanks Name!

What great members and friends our club has!  When 
you see them thank them for their generosity. 
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http://Decalpaper.com
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The weather cooperated and provided an excellent morning for 
all to sell and buy all kinds of modeling paraphernalia.  Gene Jones 
ran the event and manned the gate all day.  The only person to help 
him at the gate was Ralph Doyle.  It is curious that in a club of about 
150 members that there are so few members that would take the 
time to volunteer and assist with this event.

Gene, my hat is off to you.  Great job!

The concession stand was manned by Bill Lin-
dewirth and Steve Ramonczuk.  Seems like Bill 
and Steve are always our cooks and their skills 
and time are deeply appreciated.  Assisting at the 
concession stand were Dale Buchanan, Al Rus-
sel, Greg Bowles, Bob Filey, and Jerry Blatt.  An 
interesting side note here.  Greg Bowles has only 
been a Spirits member for a short period of time 
but has volunteered at every event this year.

Greg, thanks!  We could use more members with your spirits of 
volunteerism.

Personally, I was selling stuff for Donna McGuire and to raise 
money for the flight instruction program.  I sold most of what 
I brought before I got it unpacked from my truck.  At the end of 
the day I raised $1,105 for Donna’s family and $156 for the club.  It 
seemed like there were a lot of transactions going on and I think ev-
eryone attending had a good time and enjoyed the weather.

The Swap meet raised $235 at the gate and $156 for the flight 
training program.  Not a bad day at all.  

Again we should all thank the members that made this event hap-
pen.  Give back a little to the club and volunteer at the next event.

Swap Meet
by Gary Pyles
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Events Coming in 
June 2013

The helicopter fun-fly that Tom Foster runs twice a year is in need of volunteers for the June 22nd event.  
The more help that Tom gets the less time each person will need to serve.  Tom needs help in the following 
areas:
Pilot Registration
Raffle
Concessions
Setup
Clean-up
If you can help contact Tom Foster at litespeed600@hotmail.com .  All help is appreciated!

Volunteers Needed

mailto:litespeed600%40hotmail.com
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Click here to see all of the elected officers, Board 
of Director positions, and the chairmen that ad-
minister the club’s affairs.

Safety always matters in 
our hobby. Please be careful 
this winter while building 
and refitting your aircraft. 
If you are new to electric 
aircraft, consult a member 

experienced with electric models to get some tips on 
preventing injuries from unwanted tor starts.
Safety is everyone’s responsibility.
The following links discuss AMA and Spirits Safety:
AMA Safety Code
Spirits Field Layout
Spirits Bylaws
Spirits Safety Rules

Click Here to go to the Spirits Events Page and see 
the list of events that are scheduled.
Click Here to visit the Local Events Page where we 
list events in the surrounding area. If you know of 
an event, send it and a flyer to the Webmaster.

Click Here to view or download a Spirits, Mem-
bership Application for 2013.

Reminder: If you are reading this and have not 
renewed your Spirits or AMA membership you are 
no longer legal to fly at the field. There is NO grace 
period. If you renew your Spirits membership 
before the end of the March meeting there is no “In 
Arrears” penalty. You must be a current member or 
guest to fly at Spirits. 

Support your 
local hobby 
shop!
If you don’t, one day they won’t be there 
when you need that critical part to go 
fly!

Click Here 
to go to the 
“Useful Links” 
page of our 
website. You 
will find doz-
ens of links to 
manufacturers, 
Distributors, 
Hobby Shops, 
RC organizations, Local RC Clubs, Information for 
Newcomers, and info on Spirits’ safety Program. 
Enjoy!

Links
to stuff in this 
issue & other things

Lost & Found
Transmitter found at the Field. If it 
is yours contact Gary, gp@gtpltd.
com

http://spiritsofstl.com/About.html
http://spiritsofstl.com/About.html
http://www.modelaircraft.org/files/105.pdf
http://spiritsofstl.com/Documents/Spirits-Governing/field_layout_rev_J_ww_feb_20_2012.pdf
http://spiritsofstl.com/Documents/Spirits-Governing/by-laws_revision_april_11_2012.pdf
http://spiritsofstl.com/Documents/Spirits-Governing/Spirits_Safety_Rules.pdf
http://spiritsofstl.com/Events/Events.html
http://spiritsofstl.com/Events/Events.html
http://spiritsofstl.com/Events/Local_Events.html
mailto:webmaster%40spiritsofstl.com?subject=Local%20Event
http://spiritsofstl.com/Documents/Spirits-Governing/Spirits_Application_2013.pdf
http://spiritsofstl.com/Membership.html
http://spiritsofstl.com/Flight%2520Instruction/Links.html
http://spiritsofstl.com/Flight%2520Instruction/Links.html
mailto:gp%40gtpltd.com?subject=Lost%20Transmitter
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POWER UP
When we buy an electric RC plane that comes with motor, ESC and battery, we will 

have a system solution that works.  About one in three of the planes I have purchased, 
were totally satisfactory out of the box in terms of having all the power I could want, 
unlimited vertical , adequate flight time, etc. The other two thirds cried out for a power 
upgrade to provide the ZIP that I prefer. This article will describe the process I use to 
upgrade the power.

First step is to evaluate the power you have in the plane:  

Take a look at the Motor, the ESC and the battery:             

The motor will have a spec for MAX CONTINUOUS CURRENT and MAX Voltage. The product of these two will determine 
the MAX POWER  acceptable to the motor. The supplied voltage will be defined in part  by how many cells in the pack. The actual 
voltage the motor sees will depend of the battery “C “ rating and  the current draw which can sag the voltage somewhat. There is 
some voltage loss from internal resistance of battery and the motor winding, and there is an efficiency factor for the ESC. You can 
also measure the power supplied to the ESC with a power meter plugged between battery and ESC. The meter also provides the 
current flowing and the actual battery voltage under load. It is useful to note the voltage on the meter so you can compare it to the 
nominal battery voltage and see how much the voltage sags under full power. Batteries with a lower “C “ rating will sag more than  
batteries with higher “C “ rating. 

Any upgrade to the power system needs to improve the power delivery by a significant amount or why bother.  Shoot   for  60% to 
100% gain or you could go for a power to weight ratio of about 150 to  200W per pound of all up plane weight. The WATTS equiva-
lent of 1 HP is 746 Watts. Just be aware that the Watts reading is the power supplied to the ESC 
and does not represent the net power to turn the prop.

It’s a good idea to examine the current and voltage spec of the supplied ESC. In some 
cases , the supplied ESC might have enough margin to power the upgraded motor. This needs 
to be looked at carefully. If it doesn’t have the margin, a new ESC will be needed.  It’s desir-
able to have a spec margin of about 15% or more above the MAX power and current.

New Motor Selection: 
Search for a motor having the Wattage that satisfies your Power requirements.

Your selection will need to include a KV rating. The new motor can have a somewhat higher KV rating than the one supplied in 
the model.  A few words on KV are helpful.  Take the KV value of motor and multiply it by the voltage to get an RPM value. The 
motor will try to spin at that RPM and will draw more and more current until it gets there. Consequently, if the prop load is too 
much, the motor and or ESC will heat up and possibly  burn out. The choice of KV should primarily be made based on what you 
want the model to do. If you want a speed demon, you want a higher KV motor spinning a smaller prop at outrageous RPM. If you 
have a sport aerobatic model, a lower KV works well with a larger prop load. 

You will need to take note of the MAX continuous current and MAX voltage spec for the new motor. Power is the product of 
the two.  

Motor Efficiency: 
Not all the power delivered to the motor will be used to spin the prop. Most modern brush-

less motors will run in the 70 to 80% efficiency range. The loss of power is the result of the inter-
nal resistance of the motor windings, something that is unavoidable with present technology. 
The wasted power is the result of the motor current heating the windings. Too much current 
will burn out the winding, so it is always important to keep the current below the allowable 
motor MAX continuous AMPS. The added heat can also adversely affect the magnets, causing 
one or more to come loose or to lose some of their magnetic strength.  Heat in an electric motor 

by Vic Bunze

the Joy of Electric Power continues

continued on page 12
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Spirits
Advertising Section
If you have something you wish to advertise for sale please in the next Online 
newsletter please send it to the editor with photos, and your contact infor-
mation.  These services are free for club members.

Chip Hyde Vision 3D 50cc gas airplane.
Ready to fly. $1000.00 with receiver (Futaba) [$900.00 without 
receiver.] 85” wingspan, 85” long. 

Bruce Omans, Bmanfly@hotmail.com, 314-304-1350 cell

Only one gallon of break-in fuel run through brand new Desert 
Aircraft 50cc gas engine. This plane was completely set up by club member Mart Trent.

Here is a recent review of this airplane:
These planes are great! When powered with a powerful 50cc engine like the DA50R, they have unlimited vertical around the 16.5 
lb. mark. The MSC 22x8 props are perfect for these planes as are the NX 23x8 we tried.

They track well on the ground and lift off with a moderate roll-out. Clean! That's the best word to describe the flight characteristics. 
Like it's on rails. It definitely benefits from it's long tail moment and tracks well through it's maneuvers. With the rates on low it 
might as well be a pattern plane fully capable of inside and outside loops with no tendency to snap. 4 point rolls and slow rolls are 
pretty while snap rolls are crisp with little to no over rotation. The plane feels light, but solid and does well in the wind.

Flip to high rates and you got yourself a fun time! Like many of my favorite planes, this one will not snap with lots of elevator input 
making walls and elevators an absolute ball and very impressive. Harriers are very solid and with no wing rock to speak of. Hovering 
is a little more difficult as it seems to pull to the left as you goose the throttle. Some have reported adding a little more right thrust 
to combat this, but I prefer to just add a little rudder. You could even mix a little in with throttle input, but it's really not necessary.

The only area that it lacks in is flat spins as it's hard to get it entered into right and find the throws to keep it there. It often will do 
one revolution nice, then flop around with the nose down a little more, then do another nice turn. Still, when you nail it just right 
it'll flat spin nicely.

All in all a very nice aircraft. Built well, fairly light and beautiful lines. Whether you decide to do something custom or select the 
new covering scheme available stock, you're sure to have a plane that turns heads on the ground and in the air.

To quote my buddy Tom Pierce's posts: "Mine is my all-time favorite plane, bar none. What a joy to fly. It's a sweety. Can't think of 
any bad habits at all other than mine isn't the best at flat spins (everything else is unbelievable.) As a matter of fact, mine has pulled 
me out of tight spots that any other plane would not have been able to." 

mailto:newsletter%40spiritsofstl.com?subject=Stuff%20for%20sale
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is not your friend. It does not serve to power the prop and it does not help flight time and useful battery life either. Attention to air 
flow over the motor, ESC and battery is important.

Battery selection:  
As a general rule, a good strategy for more power is to go to a higher cell count in the battery.

If you had 3 cells, go for 4 cells.  When increasing the Voltage, there is more 
power for the same current which is fa- vorable . Higher current aggravates 
the heating effects of internal motor and battery resistance, since the heat is 
CURRENT squared x Internal resis- tance.

It’s good to have batteries with rea- sonably high “C” rating. The C rating 
is a multiplier applied to the battery ca- pacity to determine MAX deliverable 
current while keeping voltage sag and pack heating to a minimum.  Batteries 
have an internal resistance. Higher C rated batteries have a lower internal 
cell resistance.  I like batteries with at least 40 C rating. Such a battery will typically have about 2 milliohm internal resistance per 
cell. Lower “C “ rated packs can have several times higher internal resistance. The effect of internal resistance is wasted energy 
showing up in the form of heat and this can decrease flight time and battery useful life. The internal resistance also reduces the 
voltage available to push current through the motor, resulting in some power loss. Packs will degrade if operated above 140 C. Its a 
good idea to assure good cooling airflow around the pack.

A higher C value battery can also be charged with higher current.

The “C” rating needs to be high enough to assure the current needed by the motor to run at MAX continuous current. If you need 
70A current and have a 2200 MAH pack, the pack needs a C rating of at least 32 or more. If you can get above 40 C rating, do it.

Flight Time:
The current draw from the battery will define the flight time.  Simply divide the Battery Capacity by the current draw and mul-

tiply by 60 to get the minimum flight time ( in minutes) based on running full throttle entire time. The ESC should cut off when 
voltage drops to somewhere between 3.4 to 3.1 V  per cell. This means that the time could be reduced by 10 to 20%. Select a battery 
having the MAH that will provide your desirable flight time.

It’s a good idea on the initial flights to set a timer for about 2 minutes and go fly with fully charged pack.  Land and take a look 
at the remaining pack capacity using one of the many meters available for this 
purpose. Once having an idea of how much was drawn for a 2 minute flight, 
it’s not difficult to estimate what can be expected for flight time based on your 
throttle management and flying style.

Prop Selection:
Some trends to keep in mind:

Higher KV requires a smaller prop

Higher voltage requires a smaller prop

When both KV and Voltage are increased, a smaller prop is mandatory to avoid burning up the motor / esc.

How much smaller? The easiest solution is to take a guess and mount the prop along with the power meter between battery and 
ESC. Slowly advance the throttle and look at the current draw and the Watts. If it rises to the MAX allowable current or watts before 
reaching full throttle , the prop load is too high. Back off on prop size and repeat until satisfied. In the air, the load will decrease, 
but its nice to have a margin of safely.

Prop Load:
As a general rule more prop diameter is good for Thrust and a higher pitch is good for speed.  When thrust and drag are equal, 

you are at max speed. However, a  prop also has a max PITCH speed. If you reach MAX pitch speed before the THRUST /Drag 
limit, then the planes speed will be pitch limited. If you increase the prop diameter, the drag / thrust limit might increase to a faster 
value. If you increase pitch, the Pitch speed can be increased.  Drag increases with the square of the 

continued on page 14
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speed. This whole thing is a delicate trade off.

The prop Load is equal to the Diameter cubed  X the pitch.

10X 7 prop has load factor of  1000 X 7 or 7000

10 x 6 prop has load factor of 1000 X 6 or 6000

9 X 7 prop has load factor of  721 X 7 or   5047

9 x 6 prop has load factor of 721 X 6   or 4326

Note that a 10 x 6 and a 9 x 7 are not equivalent loads. The 10 x 6 is 20% more load than the 9x 7.

The current draw of these props will increase with the load factor.   

Pitch Speed:

The propeller wants to claw through the air a certain distance for each revolution. The distance per revolution is the pitch.  Pro-
pellers are not 100% efficient, so the actual distance might be 80 to 85% of the pitch value.

Multiply RPM by Pitch to obtain distance per minute.  Apply the efficiency factor and you have speed in Inches per minute. This 
can be converted to MPH.  ( multiply by .000947 )

Safety:
Unlike a glow or gas motor, an electric motor has the potential to start up when you least expect it.

The most vulnerable moment is when plugging in the battery. It’s advisable to remove the propeller before plugging in the battery 
whenever you are setting up the electric power system. If the throttle is not in the low ( off) position, or the transmitter is not on 
when plugging in the battery, the possibility exists for an unexpected spin up. Another bad thing is when carrying the model and 
the transmitter is hanging on a neck strap, it’s easy to bump the throttle accidentally. This can also happen if the transmitter falls 
over and gravity moves the throttle up.

Two steps are important to prevent this:

1) Program a kill switch on your transmitter so the switch disables the throttle

2) Use an external arming plug that opens one of the wires from battery to ESC when the plug is not inserted.

Protect the battery in the plane. Put copious padding in front of the battery in case of a crash, the battery will not slam into the 
firewall.

There are many safety rules for charging LiPO batteries. Follow these rules. They are supplied with chargers and with the batter-
ies.

Flight Lines is a monthly periodical produced by the Spirits of St. Louis R/C Flying Club, Inc. to provide club information and 
entertainment to our membership. The Online version is free of charge and anyone interested may view current and back issues by 
visiting our website, www.spiritsofstl.com

Editor, Gary N. Pyles

Flying is fun, volunteering to help the club and other mem-
bers is fun and rewarding.  Give it a chance.  Volunteer to 

help at the next event.  Enjoy yourself while lending a hand.

Gary
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